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Community Ambulance

Mon-Thu 9:30-5:30pm
Fri & Sat 9:30-6:30pm

Sign up & Save!
must put in an equal amount in either
matching funds or hours or both.

The Port Orford City Council met on
Thursday, July 1, with most people’s
attention focused on the coming
weekend of events in Port Orford.
Mayor Auborn has changed the seating
arrangement for the council meetings
and is now flanked on his right and left
by City Recorder Beverley Manes and
City Attorney Shala McKenzie-Kudlac
at the front of the room while the six
councilors are now organized in sets of
three on each side. This is a change for
the better.

Mayor Auborn was in a thankful mood
on Thursday night and then shifted his
appreciation to the city public works
crew. They had just completed the new
six inch water line down Fifth Street
to the cul-de-sac parking area below
the main parking lot in Battle Rock
Park. The crew worked for a couple of
weeks trenching the area and installing
the pipe, the fittings, hooking up water
lines into the structures and then capped
it off by installing Port Orford’s newest
bright yellow fire hydrant alongside the
opening of the cul-de-sac. This parking
lot isn’t used much by visitors to Battle
Rock Park but gets lots of play surfers.

Mayor Jim Auborn was ready to hand
out certificates of appreciation to Scott
Halse and Boy Scout Troop 101 and Jeff
MacFarlane and the other Main Street
volunteers but they did not attend the
meeting so will get their certificates of
appreciation at the July 15 city council
meeting. These two people and many
others were busy in the weeks before
July 4 cleaning up Highway 101,
painting the yellow curbing and getting
it better. The Oregon Department of
Transportation crew helped out in a big
way by cleaning the weeds from the
sidewalks and gutters and then later on
repainted the crosswalks to make them
more visible. Now just pay attention and
we’ll all be safe crossing the street.

There were no concerned citizens
speaking out at this meeting and only
one piece of new business. The council
was presented with a report on the 2009
Transient Lodging Tax grant requests
and spending on where the money
was used. The Port Orford and North
Curry Chamber of Commerce was
awarded $3,100 for 2009 and spent it
on advertising including the mile by
mile guide in Oregon Coast Magazine
and lots of brochures. The Port Orford
Jubilee Committee received $1,500
which went to purchase fireworks for
the July 4 Jubilee. The Port Orford Skate
Park group received $1,200 for finishing
up the small skate bowl project. All
organizations that receive TLT funds

www.mydfz.com/dfz.htm

Councilors Change Seats
By Evan Kramer

Councilor John Hewitt offered a motion
to approve the consent calendar and it
passed 6-0. It included reappointment of
TLT Expenditure Committee members
Jim Billings, Sherry Johnson, and
Karen Auborn and approval of the
appointment of Jeff MacFarlane to the
TLT Expenditure Committee.
The council discussed the MUMPZ
(Multiple Use Master Plan Zone” which
has been an ongoing item with them for
many months. This is a county plan that
would increase the amount of allowable
building activity and development in
the county’s three city’s urban growth
areas including urban type densities,
narrow streets, and possibly substandard
infrastructure. Dave Holman, city
planning commission chairman, said
that a new joint agreement will be
signed by the county and the City of
Brookings allowing the MUMPZ to
proceed forward in that part of the
county. Mayor Auborn spoke for the
council when he stated they didn’t want
the MUMPZ plan in Port Orford. He
said that it had been written to deal with
the Harbor Hills developments. Port
Orford city councilors and mayor want
the development to proceed from the
Continued on Page 2
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Bandon Family Dental Care
DENTAL CARE THAT
FITS YOUR LIFE!
Root Canals $ Extractions
Crowns $ Braces $ Implants
Financing Available
Oral Sedation

New patients
and Emergencies Welcome!

Dr. Richard Dowling
541-347-4461

Duds-N-Suds
Laundromat

20, 30, & 40lb
Dexter machines
Mon-Fri.......6am-9pm
Sat-Sun........7am-9pm

Gifts & Thrifts
9-1 & 3-5
Wed - Sun
572 14th St.
541-332-0933

Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44.735 N 124° 30.832 W

Produced by “WXTide32” version 4.7 by Michael Hopper - http://wxtide32.com
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
07-08
07-09
07-10
New 07-11
07-12
07-13
07-14
L0406 -0.3 L0453 -1.0 L0538 -1.6 L0622 -2.0 L0704 -2.2 H0045 8.2 H0137 7.8
H1054 4.7 H1143 5.1 H1226 5.5 H1306 5.8 H1345 6.1 L0746 -2.1 L0828 -1.8
L1508 3.4 L1607 3.4 L1703 3.1 L1757 2.8 L1851 2.4 H1425 6.5 H1505 6.8
H2123 7.6 H2214 7.9 H2304 8.2 H2354 8.3
L1946 2.1 L2043 1.7
discussed potentially not allowing RV’s
Councilors Change Seats
Squad was requested to respond. Bomb
to park in Battle Rock Park but instead Squad Troopers were deployed from
Continued from Page 1
direct them across the street to park on their office in Central Point, arriving
city outward rather than leapfrog and
Jefferson Street. They would continue on scene shortly after 6:00 pm. The
end up with a development with houses,
apartments, stores, etc. on the outskirts of to allow tour buses to stop in Battle Bomb Squad used a remote-controlled
the urban growth boundary. The council Rock Park. Mayor Auborn noted the robot to recover the grenade and it was
has no problem with existing county Hawthorne development was nearly
transported to South County Shops and
complete and we should all have a great detonated. The grenade was determined
land use regulations in the urban growth
zone. MUMPZ would be a change to the Fourth of July.
to be a hoax device without explosive
existing zoning. One problem with this
new kind of development is they would
have to have their own water and sewer
system and if they ever ran out of water
would then demand annexation into the
city. The city could potentially be forced
to annex them by state law.

Thanks to all the many organizations
and people who put on the 30 or so
Jubilee events. We attended some of
them, had lots of fun, and heard nothing
but positive reviews about the weekend.

City Public Works Director Alan Wagner
thanked the city council for buying his
department a brand new Ford 150 truck.
This is the city’s first new truck since
1981 and it is well deserved by this hard
working group of people.

Live Grenade Found

Councilor Caroline Clancy requested
the city paint more of the curb yellow on
the south side of Highway 101 adjacent
to the Hawthorne Sculpture Garden so
people turning left onto 101 out of the
Park have better visibility. The council

On 06-30-10 at about 1:41 pm Curry
County Sheriff’s Dispatch received a
911 call reporting that what appeared
to be a live grenade had been found
on Wenbourne Lane just south of W.
Benham Lane in Harbor. Curry County
Sheriff’s Deputies responded and
secured the scene, closing a portion of
the roadway. Deputies confirmed that the
device appeared to be a live explosive
device and Oregon State Police Bomb

materials inside it, but otherwise had
the appearance of a fully functional
“pineapple” style hand grenade. Sheriff
John Bishop would like to thank the
Bomb Squad for their professionalism
in safely handling this possible
explosive device, and County Road
Department personnel that delivered
sand bags used to barricade the object
as well as assisting the Bomb Squad.
The Sheriff would also like to thank
the affected neighbors and citizens for
their patience as folks were asked to
leave their homes temporarily or were
otherwise inconvenienced. Anyone
having information regarding how and
why the grenade device was left at that
location should contact the Sheriff’s
Office at 541-247-3242, or 800-5438471.
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Savoy Theatre

‘Neath The Wind Realty, inc.
736 Hwy 101, Port Orford
541-332-9463
www.neaththewind.com

811 Hwy 101, Port Orford, OR

Showtimes:. . . 541-332-FILM (541-332-3456)
Office:. . . . . . . 541-332-3105

Betty Sejlund - Principal Broker
Call these brokers for real estate
information:
Ed Beck

541-332-2046

Esther Winters

541-332-2021

Sara Clark

541-253-6888

Joyce Spicer-Kinney 541-253-6198
Jennifer Bastian

541-253-6895

Susan Eastman

541-253-6336

George Bennett,

541-251-0577

Watch Her Run at the Sun!
“I hope I’m working that well when
I’m 120 years old!” quipped the woman
watching the Chandler & Price job press
running at the Marshfield Sun Printing
Museum recently.
The rhythmic “ker-chunk” and the agile
hands of the pressman were hypnotic—
and historic. This is the process that
for hundreds of years produced our
handbills, announcements, note cards,
calendars, and much more.
On Saturday, July 10, visitors to the
Marshfield Sun Printing Museum
between 1 – 4pm will get a special peek
at this fascinating process. Ken Johnson,
Marshfield Sun Printing Museum
Association president, will demonstrate
this antique press as he prints up note
cards destined for the Coos Historical &
Maritime Museum gift shop.
Members of the public are encouraged
to stop by and watch the press in action.
Johnson and other volunteers will be
on hand during Museum open hours
to interpret the printing equipment, as
well as to answer questions about the
Museum’s exhibits on printing and
office technology, and on local history.

KILLERS

Rated PG-13  93 minutes
Starring Ashton Kutcher, Tom Selleck

July 9, FRIDAY................................................... 7 pm
July 10-11, SATURDAY & SUNDAY...... 4 & 7 pm
July 12-15, MONDAY-THURSDAY.................. 7 pm
This special printing job was made
possible by a seed grant from the Back
40 Fund of the Oregon Community
Foundation to the Coos Historical &
Maritime Museum, in collaboration with
the Marshfield Sun Printing Museum.
The Marshfield Sun Printing Museum’s
regular summer hours will run until
Labor Day: 1pm – 4pm Tuesday through
Saturday. Admission is free.
The Marshfield Sun Printing Museum is
a unique printing museum located at the
north end of Front Street on Coos Bay’s
historic waterfront. The Marshfield Sun
was a working newspaper office and
print shop from 1891 to 1944—and is
today essentially as it was left in 1944,
with additional exhibits upstairs and on
the walls.
Call 267-4027 for more information.

Letter to the Editor,
On behalf of the Port Orford & North
Curry County Chamber of Commerce
I would like to thank all of you who
contributed to another fantastic
Independence Day Weekend. Starting
with the groups of friends and neighbors

that assisted in sprucing up Main Street,
the Jubilee Committee and our Port
Orford Police Department and Reserve
Officers. A special thank you to our
Port Orford Rural Fire Department for
all of their training and hard work that
brought us another amazing fireworks
display. I would also like to thank all of
our friends and neighbors who made our
guests that visit us for this celebration
feel right at home. Once again our
positive collaboration as a community
has made a difference to all of us and
our guests. The Port Orford & North
Curry County Chamber of Commerce is
looking forward to a busy tourist season
and would like to remind you to please
not forget about your Chamber Renewal
Membership.
Respectfully,
David B. Smith, President
Port Orford & North Curry County
Chamber of Commerce

Chamber Meeting
The Port Orford and North Curry
County Chamber holds their monthly
board meeting on July 12, 1:00pm, in
the city hall council chambers.
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U-NEEDA-BOOK
(Tiny Store)
175 2nd Street
Old Town Bandon
At least Fri – Mon
(541) 347-6666
Letter to the Editor,
There was a pitifully small crowd at the
Thursday July 1 City Council meeting.
It only lasted 32 minutes. There was a lot
of mutual admiration and congratulation
going on regarding the BIG town
“spruce-up” along 101. My grandma
used to say that if we washed every day
we wouldn’t have to scrub so hard on
Saturday night. Just a thought...??
A bizarre event --- a young councilor,
during the meeting, chuckled and
remarked that there was a lot of traffic
on 101 and he was so glad we didn’t
have just one lane in each direction. The
Mayor and a few other Councilors also

Bandon Supply

PRICED RIGHT

Trex Designer Baluster Kits 6’x30” $54

.85

Everyday!

16pc

Burnished Amber, Woodland Brown, Cayanne, Winchester Gray, Saddle, Madiera. 36” available.

Trex Artisan Transend 6’ Rail Kits $93.41
Trex Designer Rail Kits 6’x30” $50.35
Burnished Amber, Cayanne, Winchester Gray, Madiera.
Trex Post Caps
Trex Post Sleeves 48” $20.50
$10.01
Trex 4x4 52” Solid Posts $32.36

8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Mon. - Fri. # 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Sat.
Your Complete Home Center
1120 Fillmore – Entrance at 11th & Elmira $ 347-2662 $ fax 347-1602
chuckled and agreed. At the time, I just
thought that apart from the very serious
safety issue of having a protected left
turn lane, his business probably had
more customers than he could handle
and he didn’t really care if traffic was
moving too fast to notice the other
stores in town.
Now, folks, 26 1/2 hours later at
approximately 6.30pm at Ninth Street
and Highway 101 a motorcycle ridden
by an adult area resident was stopped
behind a southbound van waiting to
make a left turn. A southbound pickup
dealing with 2 southbound lanes
of traffic, couldn’t stop, struck the

Harmony Estates

Residential Care Center

Specializing in Elderly and Dementia Long Term Care
Approx 7 miles N. of Langlois on McTimmons Lane

(541) 347-7709 or (541) 347-9631
s
• Family Environment
ing le
n
e ab
p
l
O ai
• 24 Hour Care • Respite Care also avail.
Av

motorcycle slamming it into the rear
of the van. The ambulance was called.
Thank God no serious injuries occurred.
Now, did the City Council cause this?
Of course not! Could the Council have
prevented it? Of course they could have.
Other towns have dealt with ODOT and
we could too.... if the Council really did
the job we elected them to do.
Respectfully,
Jim Hajek

City Council Election
There are three candidates running for
Mayor of Port Orford in the November
general election. Mayor Jim Auborn
and former councilor Milton Finch
have turned in their signature petitions
which have been verified. Councilor
Scott Luhr has taken out petition papers
to run for Mayor and but has not turned
them in yet. It takes the signatures of 25
registered voters living within the Port
Orford City limits to qualify for the
ballot. Petitions need to be turned in no
later than August 18.
Councilor John Hewitt has turned in his
completed signature petition and will
be on the November ballot. Councilors
Caroline Clancy and Tim Pogwizd
have also taken out the paperwork to
run for councilor as well as Christine
Richardson. There are three city council
seats up for election in this non-partisan
race.
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Sea Breeze
Florist

Closed July 13-17

“Flowers are Heaven’s
masterpieces”
- Dorothy Parker
World Wide Wire Service

541-332-0445 Shop
311 6th St.
888-484-2234 (toll free) Port Orford

Letter to the Editor,
Last week I advocated the use of flash/
bang devices to curb the intrusion of
bears. Before trying this out with two
very old firecrackers. I ran this idea past
someone in law enforcement who said it
sounded like “a good idea.”
This week I was surprised to learn that
to posses firecrackers and set them off
is not legal. The Port Orford News
and Port Orford Times both printed
notification from the of the state Fire
Marshal, Oregon Fire Service, natural
resource agencies, Oregon fireworks
wholesalers and safety experts who
“encourage Oregonians to keep it safe
when using fireworks this fourth of July.
I therefore sincerely apologize for any
misinformation I may have inadvertently
conveyed in last week’s letter, although
I did check, as I say, with someone in
law enforcement. My own action would
have been different had I been told
otherwise. Again, my sincere apologies.
John Roorbach

Letter to the Editor,
Kim is home! We want to thank
everyone who helped us look for her.
We have never lived in a town where
people were so concerned and helpful.
Thank you!
Claudia and Ron Ruark

Fish and Wildlife Report
It is nesting season for egrets and
cormorants in Oregon. These birds nest
in traditional rookeries. In southwest
Oregon, rookeries can be seen next to

the mouth of Catching Slough, near
Glasgow and near Clausens’ Oysters
and other locations in the Coos Bay
area. Also, a large rookery exists on
Bolon Island near Reedsport.
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Friends of the Port Orford Library

Book Sale
July 10 & 11
Saturday - 9 to 3
Sunday - 11 to 2

$2 bag of books on Sunday
Friends’ store open 9 to 3 on Saturday--Gifts galore!!
Ambulance Subscriptions
Port Orford Community Ambulance Inc.
is a non-profit volunteer organization,
in service since 1947 and incorporated
in 1954. Port Orford Community
Ambulance provides excellent patient
care at the least possible cost for the
citizens of Northern Curry County.
With cost in mind the POCA has a
subscription Plan, as a Subscriber
insurance payments totaling 50% or
more of the cost for services rendered
by Port Orford Community Ambulance
Inc., will be accepted as payment in full.
If you do not have insurance, as a noninsured subscriber, or if insurance denies
payment for services rendered, your Port
Orford Community Ambulance, Inc.
charges will be discounted 50%. Your
subscription covers family members,
your spouse and all dependants under
the age of 18, and dependents under
the age of 19 years who are enrolled in
and attending high school at least half
time. This subscription plan is available
to anyone residing within the district
of Port Orford Community Ambulance
Inc. the district area covers 410 square
miles of rural / frontier area. The North
boundary begins from the Coos / Curry
County line, South to Frankport, mile
post 314.8, Curry County line East, and
West to the Pacific Ocean.
Your subscription with POCA is also
recognized by Cal-Or and Bay Cities
Ambulance Companies. This means

you and your family will be covered in
Coos and Curry County.
The Port Orford Community Ambulance
Subscription plan is only $45.00 for
12 months. And you may start your
subscription any month of the year.
Application forms are located at the
Post Office, Port Orford Library, Ray’s
Market and Sixes Post Office. Or you
can have one mailed to you by calling
the office at 541-332-0384.

Senior Center News
Tuesday June 29, we had our monthly
Senior Center meeting. We only had
about two thirds of our usual crowd.
I know some are traveling, and some
have health issues, but if you are just
staying home due to a raging lack of
interest you really missed out on the
beneficial effects of good surroundings,
good friends, and good food.

First, we discussed the picnic on August
14 at Humbug Mountain. That’ll be
a nice afternoon in the outdoors with
friends and family. Second, we are
putting together an outing on August 22
for an afternoon performance of “My
Fair Lady” at the Sprague Theater in
Bandon for $10 per person. Please sign
up well in advance at the Senior Center.
Third, we are going to have a garage
sale during the Labor Day weekend so
start rounding up your unneeded good
things and await further instructions.
Besides our other structural problems
at the center we also have a retaining
wall in the parking lot in need of some
serious repair, so we must raise funds
every chance we get.
Then! Then! Then! Wendy Thomas
and Dianne Antonio put on a fantastic
presentation on early south coast
history. They were funny, informative,
and just plain great!
Lunch was tasty, healthful, and filling.
Oopps! Come one, come all! Sunday
breakfast July 11th 8am to 12:00 noon.
Blueberry pancakes, waffles, link
sausage, eggs and drinks.
Th... th... thats all, Folks!

Redfish Team Meeting
The Redfish Rocks Community Team
will meet on July 12 from 6-8 pm at City
Hall. All meetings are open to the public
and public comment is encouraged.
CCB # 181817

R. Ty Breuer

General Contractor
P.O. Box 1354
Port Orford, OR 97465
ontargetxxx@verizon.net
www.advantechconstruction.com

541-332-8945

“Your Reliable Construction Source”
$ Residential
$ Commercial
$ New/Remodels
$ Project Management
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of vegetables, fruit, berries and recipes
each week.

Douglas Trimble

Tree Service
Locally Owned
and Operated
Since 1996

Insured
Bonded
Lic. # 119157

 Lift Truck
 Chipper / Clean-Up
 Storm Damage

Port Orford
Coastline Garage, LLC
541-332-2000

Corner of Hwy 101 & 18th St.

 Danger Tree Removals

$ Brakes $ Rotor Turning

 Limbing

$ Oil Changes $ Batteries

 Topping

$ Tune-ups $ New Tires

 Falling

$ Timeing Belts $ Tire Repair

Home 541-332-1010
Cell 541-530-8778

Letter to the Editor,
Dear Port Orford, families and friends;
Thank you for your support and
cooperation over the Fourth of July
Weekend. As many of you know, these
days require virtually all of our time and
attention as we prepare for and execute
the Fireworks show. Your firefighters
plan and prepare for the Shoot for
months in advance. On the Fourth, all
of our day (beginning at 6:00 a.m.,
ending at 2:00 a.m. after the Show) is
committed to preparing for the evening
event.
We would like to thank The City of
Port Orford, especially the Public
Works crew, for their help. Additionally,
without Port Orford Police support and
help throughout the day, the show would
be impossible. Our thanks to Hard Rain
Cafe for the delivery of pizzas after
midnight, baked especially for us for
when we are cleaning up. Our families
deserve special thanks because they do
not see us on the Fourth. And, without
the Jubilee Committee, there would
not be a Fireworks Show at all. Thank
you to them for all their hard work and
preparation during the year.

Thank you for shopping locally
Once again thank you all. If you missed
the opportunity to donate to “The Boot”
during the parade, please feel free to
donate to Port Orford Volunteer Fire
Department, P.O. Box 1258, Port Orford
, drop by Sea Breeze Florist (Chief
Gayle Wilcox), or give your donation
to any Port Orford Volunteer Firefighter.
We are proud and honored to serve.
Sincerely,
Port Orford Volunteer Fire Department

Community Supported Ag
Zoë Bradbury, a local organic farmer, will
delve into the principles and practices
of Community Supported Agriculture
(CSA) at a mid-July workshop and field
trip offered by Southwestern Oregon
Community College.
CSA is a sustainable farming model
that offers a vibrant alternative to the
mainstream, industrial food system.
It is essentially a loose partnership of
mutual commitment between farmers
and eaters: CSA members sign up in
advance to receive produce from a
farm all season and in turn the farm
commits to providing a diverse array

By forging this connection between
farmers, eaters, and the land, people
not only gain access to food that is
fresh, seasonal, and locally grown,
but bridges are built between urban
and rural communities; food miles are
reduced; food literacy is enhanced;
farm economics become stable and
more viable; and, ecological farming
practices can be employed for long-term
agricultural sustainability.
Class is scheduled to begin with a
lecture segment from 6:00 to 8:30 p.m.
on July 10 at the Port Orford City Hall,
followed by a field trip from 12:30 p.m.
to 4:00 p.m. on July 11.
Cost of the workshop is $30 and preregistration is required. Those interested
in registration or more information can
contact the Southwestern Gold Beach
Center at (541) 247-2741.

Summer Garden Tour
Te Weedum Seedum Garden Club of
Bandon invites you to attend our 2010
Summer Garden Tour on Saturday, July
19, from 9:00am to 3:00pm. We are
showcasing six gardens in the Bandon
area each offering its own unique theme
of coastal gardening. Stroll through
delightful gardens while viewing many
varieties of trees, shrubs, perennials,
fruits, and vegetables. Find nice
affordable plants to enhance your own
garden.
Tickets are available for a $6.00
donation per person and can be
purchased in Bandon at 101 Plants and
Things, Bandon True Value, Hennick’s
and Greenscapes Nursery. All tour
proceeds go to support our Jane Clark
Memorial Scholarship Fund. Weedum
Seedum Garden Club is a member of
the Oregon State Federation of Garden
Clubs. For more information please call
541-347-4740.
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Siren’s1320
Cove
Cafe
Oregon St.

weekend’s festivities and enjoy the
kites and amazing flights. For additional
information, visit the festival’s web site
at www.sokf.org.

(Next to Driftwood School)

New Summer Hours:
Mon-Fri . . . . . . .  7:00am-6:00pm
Sat-Sun . . . . . . .  8:00am-6:00pm
Now serving lunch 11:00am - 3:00pm

Try our Hand Carved Sandwiches!

Hand Dipped Umpqua Ice Cream
Southern Oregon Kite Festival
On July 17th and 18th the skies of
Brookings-Harbor will be filled with
an array of colorful kites during the
18th Annual Southern Oregon Kite
Festival. This free event, held at the Port
of Brookings-Harbor, is a very unique
festival in comparison to other kite
festivals in the United States as the kite
flyers attend by “invitation only.” This
festival is truly a “one of a kind event”
and has become the model to which
other festival organizers throughout the
country aspire.
Nationally and internationally renowned
kite pilots will be on hand to entertain
the crowds with their fantastic aerials
choreographed to music. Returning
this year is fan favorite, John Barresi,
who, in addition to being a member
of the team iQuad, will perform
individual routines. Team iQuad will be
performing as a six-member team flying
their multi-directional Revolution kites.
The gigantic kites of Rod and Cindy
Thrall will amaze the crowds. Rokkaku
specialist Ronda Brewer will be on
hand as well as national champion Ron
Despojado. David and Susan Gomberg

will feature their big “show kites.” These
are just a few of more than twenty-five
kite flyers and kite makers who will
continually rotate their skills over the
two days of the Southern Oregon Kite
Festival.
A free Children’s Kite Building
Workshop for kids ages 3 and up will be
held each day of the kite festival from
11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
The kite festival’s weekend activities
will also feature food and beverage
vendors as well as arts and crafts booths
for the enjoyment of the attendees.
Spectators are invited to set up their
chairs or blankets along side the kite
field. Curry Transportation will provide
transportation. Passengers can park in
the large parking lot near the Chamber
of Commerce building, located on
Lower Harbor Road, and ride to and
from the kite festival located on Boat
Basin Road. This free shuttle runs every
15 minutes from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
– a less than 5-minute trip from the
parking lot to the kite flying field.
The Southern Oregon Kite Festival
committee invites you to join the

Shoes for Kids
Shoes for Kids is getting ready for
the Fall 2010 school year. We supply
school-age children with new shoes,
new socks, and hygiene kits free of
charge. Registration for the Shoes for
Kids program will take place at the
Common Good on Wednesday, July
14th and Wednesday, July 28th from
10 am to 3 pm. Children must register
on one of these dates to qualify for the
program. Please mark your calendars.
This program is open to all students
in the 2CJ school district. Distribution
of the shoes will take place at the Port
Orford Christian Center in August.
For those wishing to donate to the Shoes
for Kids program, you can place your
donations in the giant shoe canisters
located around town or mail a taxdeductible donation to: The Common
Good - Shoes for Kids, P.O. Box 564,
Port Orford, OR 97465. A tax receipt
will be mailed to you. Thank you in
advance for your donations.

Letter to the Editor,
We really enjoyed this year’s fire works
display and I want to thank the fire
department and all those volunteers who
worked diligently to make that happen.
The Forth of July is a proud day for Port
Orford. I also want to thank all those
who helped clean our beach afterwards.
From the fire department crew who
stayed late on the 4th to all those who
came in the following days, our beach
looks better than ever. It’s nice to know
that we can all join in celebration for the
4th of July and enjoy the beach the rest
of the year.
Sincerely,
Tilley family
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rrydale
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Nyjer
Thistle Seed
for the
Goldfinches
$1290 10#
1 Mile South of Bandon

541-347-4356

Star Viewing Party
The South Coast Astronomy Club star
viewing party is this Saturday, July 10,
at 8:30 pm at the Langlois Mountain
Retreat. Bring your telescope, or come
to share our scopes. Kids of every age
are welcome! Call Richard Glenn at
541-247-0640 for info and directions.

Mildred Hill Concerts
Lovers of the Mildred Hill Concerts
have one month to decide to attend the
next event: Sunday, August 1 at 4:00
pm, Zion Lutheran Church. Returning
this summer is the Alameda String Trio
from Portland. (Michael Grossman,
violin, Michelle Mathewson, viola and
violin, and Katherine Schultz, cello.)
They will delight you with a variety of
great music ranging from the baroque
period and through the romantic period
to the present.
Tickets are available from Downtown
Fun Zone, at the door or by phoning
541-332-9002. Cost is $10.00 with
students 18 and under free. This third
of four concerts in the 2010 season
promises to sparkle with exciting

Blue Sky Tree Service
CCB # 152469

8-Pattern Spray
Metal Pistol Nozzle

5

99

Reg. 12.99

$ Adjustable 8-pattern spray
$ Locking button for continuous spray
$ Molded grip for cushioned comfort
While Supplies Last

McNair True Value Hardware
Help is just around the corner
1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
541-332-3371

playing. Those who attended in 2009
will remember how they felt about their
wonderful playing.
Michael Grossman has performed at the
concert halls of New York, Boston, and
at the White House. He is an orchestral
player, chamber player, and soloist. He
has held positions as concertmaster of
the Cape Cod Symphony, the Oregon
Mozart Players, the Portland Chamber
Orchestra, and as leader of the San
Francisco string orchestra, Stratos.
Michelle Mathewson began playing the
violin at age 10, and switched to the
viola at age 15. She currently is Principal
violist with the Oregon Ballet Theatre
Orchestra, and the Oregon Coast Music
Festival in Coos Bay. Michelle loves to
organize chamber music concerts, and
has a passion for power walking.
Katherine Schultz began playing violin
at age 3, and switched to cello at age
14. She has also participated in many
summer music festivals, including
Oregon Coast, Soundwaves, Cascade
and Tanglewood, and is currently
serving as principal of the Portland
Chamber Orchestra. Katherine plays
both chamber music and tennis
whenever she gets the opportunity.

Close Quarter Specialist
Storm Damage
Clean-Up
Fruit Trees
60’ Boom
Truck
12” Chipper
Stump Grinding
All Consultations Free!

541-347-7400
Time Bank Update
The Time Bank is going away. Why?
How Come? The support for it here in
Port Orford was not there. A handful of
folks signed up with enthusiasm, others
continued to say “what a great idea”
but then not sign up. We know there is
lots of community spirit and volunteers
doing great things for others here and of
course that will continue. Perhaps at a
later time we’ll want to consider looking
at the Time Bank again. So for now
thank you to the folks who were willing
to give us a chance and of course thanks
to those who tried to make it happen:
DeEtte Miller, Sheila Oberg, Evan
Kramer, Jennifer Ewing, and Valerie
Phillips.

Letter to the Editor,
Residents of Elk River Road I am sorry
for keeping you up so late on the day
of my crash with my riding around so
late at night. I would like to thank the
Port Orford EMT’s for everything they
did. They were gentle and nice; and to
all the people who supported me, prayed
for me, and visited me a big thank you.
Tim Hunter Jr.
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The Cat’s Meow
Vacation Cottage

Quaint, comfortable, affordable
503 Jackson St.  (866) 503-5003
80’ to Battle Rock beach access
All reservations made in advance.

CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED ADS are $3.50 for the first
25 words or less, and 10¢ each for any
additional words. Normal deadline for
submission is 3:00pm Tuesday. Downtown Fun Zone, Inc., 832 Hwy 101, Box
49, Port Orford, OR 97465 541-332-6565.

REAL ESTATE / RENTALS
RV OR VEHICLE STORAGE available
at Seaside Storage. Open fenced lot in
great location. $35/mo and up depending
on size. Call 541-643-5955.
CONTACT Port Orford Property
Management to discuss a personalized
management plan for your property. We
service Curry County’s real estate community. We handle your paperwork, tenants and filings so you don’t have to. (541)
253-6107, or rentportorford@bmi.net.
FRESHLY REMODELED 3 bedroom
rental. Tile & hardwood floors, woodstove, large yard. $850 a month. Call
541-290-2510.
BEAUTIFUL 9.5 ACRES, only
$112,500. Hubbard Cr. runs year round
through the middle, heavily treed, good
building site, has DEQ septic approval, developed spring, power and phone through
property, about 2.6 miles E of Port Orford.
1.7 miles from highway 101 on Hubbard
Cr. Rd. Owner financing possible with
25% down. 541-332-0353 or 541-3327101 http://www.earthseaimagery.com/
hcrp.html for photos and info.
SEASIDE PLAZA has one suite available. Approx 475 sq ft. Good studio or
retail space in a great location. Surrounded
by quality professional, retail and service
shops including a full service coffee shop.
Large off street parking area. $395/mo
includes all utilities. Call 541-643-5955.

Local Fish For Sale at the
Ocean Resource Team

Available M-Th, 8-noon

Come by the office or call Julie at
541-332-0627 for more information.
ANCHOR INN TRAILER COURT
557 9th Street. Spaces $275 month,
$15.50 /day. Free WiFi, Cable, water/
sewer, garbage. Electric & propane extra.
Small deposit. Onsite laundry. Manager
#8 - 541-366-1013.
SILVER SPRINGS PARK has a space
available for RV or mobile home. $300/
mo + electric. Water, sewer, garbage
included. Call 541-643-5955.
STUDIO APARTMENT: 1 block to
beach, with views of downtown, beach
and Humbug. Upstairs unit, OMMP
friendly, tobacco free, no pets. $475/
mo, includes all utilities + WiFi. Call
541-332-0989.
PRIVATE HOME FOR RENT in Port
Orford. 3 bedroom 1 bath family room
living room sunroom 2 car garage fenced
yard. References deposit $875 /month.
541-332-1503.
SECLUDED 1 BEDROOM 1 BATH
trailer. New floors, paint. Water, sewer,
electricity included; propane not included.
$450 /month 1st last security. Storage
room. 332-1503, 541-247-2419.
HOUSE FOR SALE 1ACRE Owner
will carry own papers w/down payment.
Out of city limits. 541-332-6895. Asking
$175,000. 2 bdrm, 1 bath, dining room,
attached garage, 20x40 shop & 12x24
shop, hardwood floors. Quiet area, w/
lots of trees.
NICE TWO-BEDROOM, two-bathroom, laundry-room, single-wide mobile
home, quiet Gold Beach 55ft park. Large
fenced yard, SS Appliances. Background
check required. $19,500 541-247-0103.
PRICED TO SELL $100,000 Below
market. Custom built 3 + 2 home. See
ad for pictures, details & contact @
FSBOads.com $259,000.00 Port Orford.

Remember

541-332-8601

The Crazy Norwegians

11:30am-8pm
7 Days a week
SHOP OR RETAIL SPACE available
in Seaside Plaza, 650 square feet, private
bathroom. Surrounded by quality professional, retail and service shops including
a full service coffee shop. Large off street
parking area. $375/mo includes all utilities. Call 541-643-5955.
2 BEDROOM IN LANGLOIS mobile
home park. $500/mo. Pets ok. Refs required. 541-253-9253.
STUDIO MOBILE IN LANGLOIS
mobile home park. $380/mo. Pets ok.
Refs required. 541-253-9253.
QUIET SETTING. Minutes to beach and
town. Clean, sunny & bright. 2 bedroom,
1 bath. Oak floors. 2 decks with French
doors. Private garden. Laundry facilities.
Water, sewer, garbage and base electric
paid. $700 plus deposit. (541) 597-4407
or (541) 660-0099.
FOR RENT: Beautiful quiet estate,
nestled in amongst the trees this fully
furnished 4 bed 2 bath ranch style home
is a great place for a transitional period or
a long term rental. This home is private,
secluded and ready for your family to
move in to. Lots of garden space, trees and
parking for RV or boat. $1,200.00 a month
+ Sec. Dep. Tenant pays utilities. Langlois
3+ bedroom, dishwasher, washer/dryer,
large back yard, garden potential, unique
$800.00 + Sec. Dep. Tenant pays utilities.
Call Port Orford Property Management
541-332-0680 Office or 541-253-6107
Cell Phone. Office Hours Mon-Wed-Fri
from 10:00 to 1:00 Tuesday and Thursdays
by appointment. We are always available
24 hours a day by cell phone!! If you get
our voice mail please leave a message.
We are very busy, but you are important
to us please leave us a message and we
will return your call.
Continued on Page 11

Pampered Pooches

THE WOODEN NICKEL

Will be CLOSED
June 25 thru June 30, 2010
Open on July 1st

Myrtlewood factory and gift shop. Unique wooden
products plus souvenirs, T-shirts, jams, salt water
taffy. FREE factory tours.

Classified Ads

SERVICES

WE THINK SUMMER has arrived!
Is your vehicle ready to travel? We do
inspections, brakes, new tires, oil changes
and much, much more! Thank you for
your local support. Port Orford Coastline
Garage 541-332-2000.

WEST COAST CANNABIS CLINIC:
Services are available to clients with
OMMP card and photo I.D. only. Medical
Cannabis and Baked Goods. Call Rev.
Christine 541-332-0381.

ARomaHairapy Beginning of July special – Woman’s cuts $15, men’s cuts $10,
and children’s cuts $7. Call and make an
appointment today 541-351-1070 or stop
by 264 6th St. Hwy 101.

BEST INTERNET FOR LESS!! Briskweb, Inc. Service Available Nationwide.
Unlimited local 56K dialup, friendly tech
support & more. $16.00/monthly. www.
briskweb.net 541-332-1337.

HOUSE CLEANING SERVICES
Home, apt, rentals, sales, maintenance
and cleanups. References. Call Cindy
541-260-4195 or Jane 541-348-2992.

Continued from Page 10
TRAILER FOR RENT $450 a month
deposits, references, 541-366-1013.

KEY’Z LOCKSMITH SERVICE
– keys, installations, repairs, locks
opened. Auto, home, business. Bonded
541-332-7404.
COOS-CURRY COMPUTER Services
by James Garratt. Computer & Network
Consulting, Repair, & Setup. Data recovery. Patient Teacher. Websites. Stereo/
TV setup. Professional Knowledgeable
Services. 541-332-1337 / 541-290-3131
www.cccomputerservices.com.
TOM’S ROTOTILLING Garden bed
preparation, raised beds, some landscaping. 541-297-4730.
PLUMBING PROCRASTINATION?
Plug-ups? Problems? Residential custom
plumbing – repipes, repairs, remodels, and
new. Serving Port Orford-Bandon area.
Call Dave 541-290-7582 CCB 187359.
LET ME HELP YOU with your
remodel and painting jobs and other
projects around your home. Experienced
& licensed carpenter and painter. Dependable, honest and hard working. Insured
& bonded #188865 Christine Hatfield
541-332-1697.

www.oregonmyrtlewood.com

1205 Oregon St.

541-332-5201

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION by a
qualified contractor. Bubby Caluya, BC
Construction CCB# 155726 541-3327663.
I CAN SEE CLEARLY NOW. Window
cleaning and screen repair. Call 541-2536979 or 541-348-2070.

EMPLOYMENT
LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE
worker wanted. Must have ODL and good
record. $10.00 hr to start. 541-332-1503.
WAITRESSES WANTED Please call
for interview. 541-332-8985.
CRAZY’S IS HIRING wait staff, 541332-8601.
CARE PROVIDER POSITION Now
available. Harmony Estates Resident Care
Center approx 7 miles N. of Langlois on
McTimmons Lane. (541) 347-7709.

BC Construction
CCB# 155726

General Contractor
Leak Specialist
541-332-7663

isa
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Studio
Gallery

Exuberant paintings, prints, cards
Open most mornings or call.
738 Washington St.
541-253-6136
PART-TIME HOUSEKEEPING Castaway Motel 541-332-4502.
PUBLIC LEGAL NOTICE: City Council Vacancies. City of Port Orford, 555
W. 20th Street, Port Orford, OR 97465.
The City of Port Orford is announcing
that the positions for Mayor and three
City Council persons will become vacant
on December 31, 2010. Mayor and City
Council positions are for a four year term.
These positions will go to the voters for
election on the November 2, 2010 ballot.
Persons interested in filing for any of these
positions may pick up information at Port
Orford City Hall, 555 W.20th Street, Port
Orford, OR. The deadline for filing is
Wednesday, August 18th, 2010, 4:00 p.m.
at 555 W. 20th Street, Port Orford, OR.
To qualify for the City Council position
the applicant must be a qualified elector
within the meaning of the State Constitution and must have been a resident of the
City of Port Orford during the 6 months
immediately preceding the election.
THE PORT ORFORD-LANGLOIS
School District 2CJ is accepting bids for
siting of a two-classroom modular building. A mandatory contractors’ meeting is
scheduled for July 12, 2010, at 9:00 a.m.
Bid opening will be at the District Office,
45525 Highway 101, Sixes, OR at 9:00
a.m., July 26, 2010. Bids will not be accepted after that time. Bid packets will
be available at the contractors’ meeting.
Continued on Page 12

She Changes Everything
She Touches
Massage Therapy
Maria Forty L.M.T.

Open 7 days a week
541-253-6216
License # 16171
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Classified Ads

5:30 Mon-Thurs and 9:30-6:30 Friday
and Saturday. Closed Sundays.

GARAGE SALE

FOR SALE: OLD GRATEFUL DEAD
CD’s, Jim @ 541-332-1096.

Continued from Page 11
CURRY COUNTY HOSPICE is accepting gently used, re-sellable items
for the 11th Annual Rummage Market,
Saturdays from 11-2 pm until July 31st;
at the North Curry Service Center next to
the Library. Call Pattie (541-332-0273)
for information.
FAMILY GARAGE SALE Saturday
and Sunday July 10 and 11 at 94321 Elk
River Road, 9am-4pm. Great deals on
new items, collectibles, toys, clothes,
books, dishes, records, furniture and much
more. Just 4 miles up the river on your
left. Bargains!
LARGE YARD SALE! Housewares,
collectibles, furniture, lots of misc. and
free stuff. 2 mi. up Elk River Road Sat.,
July 10th 9-4. Look for signs.
HUGE GARAGE SALE 1330 Lakeshore Dr. 541-332-6000. Antique table
$125.00. China cabinet $125.00. B.Q.
gas DB\bed, mattress, headboard $100.00.
Child or animal carrier for bike $20.00.
Lawn furniture, lawn tools, bedroom sets,
China dishes, silver dishes, lamps, good
washers $50.00 (3), games, bedspreads,
pillows, farm stuff, bottles old, antique
stove elec/wood $50.00 trailers, cargo
trailer, building material, new carpet,
jewelry, books, free stuff… 11:00am til
4:00pm Fri., Sat., Sun. July 9, 10, 11.
Watch for the signs.

MISCELLANEOUS
MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+
storage units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
541-347-4356.
NEW VIDEOS: “Brooklyn’s Finest”,
“Don McKay”, “A Single Man”, “The Girl
With the Dragon Tattoo”, “Bitten”, and
“The Gold Retrievers”. Please remember
all items are due back by 3:30pm the next
business day. Reservations must be prepaid so cannot be taken over the phone.
Downtown Fun Zone, Inc. Open 9:30-

DIGITAL CAMERA and Photoshop
lessons, call Steve @ 541-332-0353 or
stephen@earthseaimagery.com.
CD / DVD / GAME WON’T PLAY?
Don’t throw it out! Fix it! Downtown
Fun Zone, Inc. now offers disc cleaning/
repair services. (single sided) $3.00 for
basic cleaning, $5.00 for deep scratches.
See store for details.
DRIVEWAYAND LANDSCAPE rock,
bark, and sand. Small truck loads. Bob
541-253-6240.
FADED AND/OR DAMAGED photo
restoration, call Steve @ 541-332-0353
or stephen@earthseaimagery.com.
JOHN’S HAULING Offers a large
variety of garden & landscape supplies
delivered in bulk; Also Currydale Farms
deliveries; 1-10 yds; 7 days/wk. 541290-4722.
STRAWBERRY & RASPBERRY – U
- Pick and farm stand at Valley Flora!
No spray, grown using organic practices.
Open all summer, Wednesdays and Saturdays 9-5. www.valleyflorafarm.com.
USED SOFTWARE: Adobe Acrobat
Pro 6.0, Dreamweaver MX 2004, Adobe
Pagemill 3.0, Extensis Page Tools. Make
offer. Valerie at the Fun Zone 541-3326565.
FOR SALE – Informal unfinished teak
love seat and two matching chairs $450.
Suitable for patio, garden room, indoors.
Comes with matching cushions. 3½ years
old, in very good condition. Oritinally
$900. 541-253-6044.
DOLLAR DAZE at Carter’s Nursery. 4”
pot cosmos, alyssum, petunias, yellow
monkey flower, tomatoes (still not too
late to plant) feverfew, statice & more - all
for a buck each! 41863 Old Mill Road,
Port Orford. Open Mondays & Saturdays
11-4. 541-332-8899.

REMODELLING OLD HOUSE Looking for materials to buy. 32” exterior door
w/window. Full set of kitchen and/or
bathroom cabinets. Light fixtures. Used
appliances. Call 541-332-7101.
SONY BLU-RAY/DVD PLAYERS
$139.99 now available at the Downtown
Fun Zone.
SUPER GREEN ravioli special this
week, locally grown broccoli, 4 cheeses
wrapped in a spinach dough and, as always, spinach 4 cheese and mushroom
raviolis and fresh egg pastas. Shop Seaweeds or the grab and go cooler at the
Hard Rain Café. Mangia!.
FOR SALE: LARGE BOX, (1000 more
or less) of baseball cards from the mid
80’s. .50 ea my pic, .75 ea your pic, or
$250.00 (obo) for the whole box. Jim @
541-332-1096.
EVAN’S USED BOOKS featuring “The
Permaculture Way” by Graham Bell,
“The Man Who Killed Houdini - an investigation by Don Bell” & “The Great
Failure” by Natalie Goldberg. Downtown
Fun Zone.
FOR SALE: CALL 541-332-6000
Antique wood/elec stove $50. Sewing
machine $40. Bed headboard mattress
$100. Leaf table old $125. End tables $20.
Range $75. Washers $50. File cab $10
each. Burn barrels $20. New carpet China
Cupboard $125. Bed room furniture. Call
541-332-6000.

Reading with Dogs!
Kids and dogs will read together at the
Langlois Library on Saturday, July 24.
Krista Llewellyn from Dog Training
101 has trained volunteer dog and handler teams that read with children (preschool through elementary age). Join us
at 10:00 sharp to experience wonderful
literary canines. Don’t be late! Preregistration is not required, but it would
help us to know how many children to
expect. Contact the Langlois Library
at 541-348-2066. This program is ponsored by the Langlois Public Library.

